The use of cotton plug as closure of a bacterial culture flask had been reported to have many disadvantages such as inhibitory nature of cotton to certain microbes, chances of contamination during handling and accumulation of used cotton as biological waste. To overcome the disadvantages of cotton plugs, we have developed a new method of capping bacterial culture flasks. In the present study, three sets of experiments were conducted, one was to find out the efficiency of bacterial growth in culture flasks closed by either glass caps or cotton plugs and the second set was to find out the chances of getting contamination of sterile broth closed by either glass caps or cotton plugs and the third set was to find out the evaporation of water in conical flasks closed by glass caps or cotton plug. The results showed that the bacterial cultures closed by glass caps showed better growth with less chance of contamination and evaporation of the culture media. By this method, the bacterial culture work is made very simpler than using cotton plug.
INTRODUCTION
Hemophelus pertussis (6) , Brucella abortus (7), and Histoplasma capsulatum (8) . The oxygen diffusion through cotton plug decreases as the density of cotton plug increases (9) . During initial inoculation and subsequent inoculations, the cotton plugs are prone to contamination by atmospheric microorganisms, even if the cotton plug is exposed to the air for only a very short time. As the cotton plugs cannot be directly sterilized by the flame and the plug directly touches the inner wall of the flask, the probability that the culture gets contaminated will increase with the number of transfers (10) . Although several reports available about different caps, none was found suitable in replacing the cotton plug.
Morton (11) reported that his stainless steel caps are superior to the caps made of plastic and aluminium. However, later, Sutter (12) found that, the chance of contamination was (Fig. 1) . We are successfully using this method in our laboratory for a quite long period for bacterial and protozoan (Leishmania donovani promastigotes) culture works. In the present study, we report the suitability of the glass capping as a replacement of cotton plugs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The glass caps were selected in such a way that, it has to receive the entire neck of the conical flask freely, and at the same time it should not be loose. The bacterial cultures was less, the other facultative anaerobic organism used, S. pyogenes showed better growth in the cap closed flasks when comparing with cotton plug closed flasks (Fig. 2) . In the determination of susceptibility for contamination, one culture flask closed by cotton plug was found contaminated on 6 th day and another found contaminated on 9 th day. The culture flasks closed by glass caps were found virtually free from any contamination up to 10 th day of incubation.
Cotton plugs closed culture flasks were found to be losing water comparatively faster than the flasks closed by glass caps (Fig. 3) . 
DISCUSSION

